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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research is to determine the amount of working time, contribution of on-farm sector and contribution of yard area that effect the total household welfare of woman farmer group members in Piyaman village. Method of this research is descriptive analysis and used census method. The respondents of this research are 38 people. The research shows that amount of working time is 608 working hours / 3 month, that meaning can already reached out standard of living by Scoones (1998). Income structure that include 3 sectors such as on-farm, off-farm and non-farm with amounted to 7.5 million rupiah, meanwhile that contribution of on-farm sector fall into the middle category 25.16%. The middle category range between 25% and 49%. Contribution of yard area 1.90% that meaning low contribution, but can cut household expenses so that one of the goals of the program named Hatinya PKK Kabupaten Gunungkidul already reached. According to criteria of GSR household of woman farmer group members in Piyaman village that meaning it can classified more prosperous with GSR value is 0,84 (<1).
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